
DanceMakers Convention & Competition 
Where: Hilton Daytona Beach Oceanfront Resort (100 N Atlantic Ave, Daytona Beach, FL 32118) 

When: November 17th-19th, 2017 
 
 

DanceMakers- 
 We are a dance convention & competition, but we are more than that. We are a movement. 
We want you to feel at home. A part of the family. Everyone who comes through our doors should 
feel the love of every person on our faculty and staff. It is our mission to create an atmosphere that 
promotes creativity, self-awareness, individuality, discipline, inspiration and love. We teach dance 
classes, but more importantly we teach life classes. Our goal is for young people to go home as bet-
ter versions of themselves. It is not about looking good. It is about making people feel like they are 
worth looking at. For us at DanceMakers it is not, nor has it ever been, our goal to be the biggest 
dance company. It is, however, our goal to be the best. Our values reflect the ones that we started 
with over 30 years ago. The approach we take may be different than other convention & competition 
companies, but we feel that difference is what makes us, us. Every person on our team — staff, crew 
and faculty — knows the values, philosophies and culture of DanceMakers and are all aligned in a 
common direction; to make every person who walks through our doors feel welcomed, loved and 
supported. 
 The 2017-18 Trust The Journey tour is meant to be a self empowering journey to find what ’s 
really important and where our place is in the universe. It’s about releasing our preconceived beliefs 
and realizing that our souls are free. Free to explore the unknowns, to connect with others and to 
create art. The author Tolstoy said that “art that does good in the world is art, and what doesn’t is 
not.” When we do good in the world and place others before ourselves we can finally start to find our 
true meaning; to find our truth. Trophies, scholarships and recognition are all amazing, but what ’s re-
ally important is how we treat ourselves; and most of all, others. That’s what we hope people take 
away from this season’s Trust The Journey tour. 
 Forget what you know about dance conventions and open yourself up to a new experience. A 
different experience. A DanceMakers experience! 
 
 

Convention Fees- 
 A $50 deposit is due Sat., Sept. 2nd for all dancers attending the DanceMakers Convention. 
The balance is due Sat., Oct. 7th.       
 
     AGE   FEE  LATE FEE 
Teacher    14 and Up  $285  $20 
Assistants    14 and Up  $265  $20 
Senior     14 and Up  $245  $20 
Teen     11 through 13 $245  $20 
Junior     7 through 10  $245  $20 
Observer    NA   $50  NA 
 
 All ages for convention and competition are as of January 1, 2018. The above age levels are 
guidelines to our DanceMakers convention experience. Each dancer will be issued a wristband that 
reflects their assigned ballroom for class and gives them access to that room only. Teachers are 
more than welcome to move dancers to a different age category for convention. This can be done 
online during the registration process or on-site. If done on-site, the wristband must be presented at 
registration by a registered teacher. 


